The first ten years of the child is too apt to be a period of neglect, as it respects the teeth. The fact that the first teeth are soon lost, or rather must soon give place to others accounts, I suppose, in some measure for the little attention they have commonly received from dental practitioners and from parents as well.
It is very easy, however, to get into the habit of crediting the general public with very much more knowledge on these subjects than they actually possess; and to forget that a far more important reason of the neglect of the teeth of children is found in a want of acquaintance with those facts of physiology which proclaim the importance*of their preservation.
Very many parents, in my experience, possess only enough acquaintance with this general subject to know that their children " will get other teeth'''' when the milk teeth are gone. They have no idea of a regular period for their appearance, which will not be hastened, but rather retarded, by the untimely loss of the first teeth. They have never given any thought to a consideration of the conditions necessary to the formation of the permanent teeth, or to perfect nutrition and vigorous growth. They have scarcely noticed an increased number in the second set. How common the dialogue in every dental office with regard to the first permanent molar: Parent referring to child?" He will get another tooth there." Dentist?" No ; that is one of the second set." Parent?" Why he has never lost that tooth yet."
The great masses of the people know nothing of these things. It is not because they are lacking in intelligence that they suffer so much from carelessness and neglect, but, ?448 Original Articled because they are so busy in the pursuits of life that they cannot spare time, they imagine to read and study the occupies an important place in relation to irregularity of the teeth, imperfect tooth structure, and to the deterioration of those qualities of the human frame which capacitate man for endurance. That relation is entitled to be declared one of the recognized facts of dental science of to-day. It affects all children in precise correspondence, (other things equal,) with their tf-angression of the laws of normal development, in acceding to the wrong demands of civilization, the natural tendency of which is in laboring for the development of the mind, not to give enough thought to the highest development of the body.
Premature mental exertion dwarfs the physical system by robbing it of blood and of nervous force, thus impairing the digestive and nutritive powers which have to do with growth. But mastication being a condition upon which digestion depends, if it be wanting or imperfect, it will, by so much, inevitably tell upon the digestive capacity, and in the general results of nutrition and of organic structure, the brain itself included. In this way the digestive apparatus is overworked ; in the former it is robbed of its power. In both, its powers are diminished. In the one case you overstrain the brain, which draws upon the entire system for its support; in the other you overstrain the stomach, producing general relaxation or diminution of vigorous tone.
These are sober facts which should be read and pondered by parents everywhere. It is the high duty of the dental and medical professions alike to endeavor to acquaint'men with the great fundamental laws of health and of disease, and with the facts and conditions upon which disease in general depends.
The diffusion of much knowledge ten4s not only to diminish the accidents of disease, but, through an intelligent apprehension of disease once begun, secures more apparently the needed professional assistance, provides against relapses and thus multiplies the success, and enhances the character and dignity of the healing art.
